
FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS

by Lynette Combs

(from O Sweetest Song Three)

Catherine wakened slowly to a vague feeling of something missing, something. . .wrong.

Rolling up onto one elbow, she brushed the damp bangs out of her eyes, looked toward the 
French doors -- and caught her breath.

He stood silhouetted there against the squares of moonlit glass, his very stillness giving an 
oddly mosaic effect to the scene, as though he had been painted there in black across the 
individual panes. He was gazing outward, over the low terrace wall toward the Park and the 
distant city lights beyond.

His long hair, backlit by the moon, shone like a halo round his head. Her eyes drifted 
downward, over the muscled line of his bare shoulder.

Catherine put out her hand to smooth the sheet on his side of the bed. It was cool. How long 
had he been gone?

"Vincent?" Her voice, to her own ears, had an odd soft throatiness; but it turned him, 
penetrating whatever thoughts preoccupied him there. And while she could not see his face, 
she could feel those deep sapphire eyes seeking hers.

"Catherine?"

"Come back to me," she whispered.

Slowly then, he moved toward her. Even in silhouette, his broad shoulders and powerful torso 
brought a familiar tightness to her throat. He stepped around the end of the bed to her side -- 
and turning to follow his movement, she found she could see him now, the moonlight gliding 
him even as he stood in darkness, inches away.

She reached out to touch him, to run her hand up the soft-furred skin of his belly to that warm 
indentation in the center of his chest, her fingers burrowing through the dense curls there to 
feel the beat of his great heart. She felt, rather than heard, the sharp intake of his breath; felt 
the muscles of his massive chest tense at her touch, and then relax. His head dropped; and 
his hair, falling forward, shadowed his face so that she could not see his expression.

Her own heart was racing now too. All remnants of drowsiness fled; she was abruptly 
conscious of every tingling inch of her own body -- where the sheet touched and covered her, 



where it didn't -- and the still-lingering warmth and dampness of their recent lovemaking. It 
couldn't have been long before, however long she'd slept, for it was still full dark outside. . .and
yet she wanted him again, was ready for him again, wanted nothing more than to bring him 
back into the closeness of this bed and feel the hard heavy weight of him pressing her back 
into it once more.

"Catherine?" His soft, graveled voice seemed uncertain still... even now, she thought, 
disbelieving.

Gently her fingers clenched, entangling themselves in soft hair as though to hold him there, 
although he had not moved, or moved away. Then, looking up into the face she could not quite
see, she opened her hand and moved it slowly downward, toward that which also lay in 
shadow. She felt his flat, furred belly tighten beneath her palm but she did not pause. Below, 
the hair grew crisper, longer, and she knew that there it was a darker, brighter gold, a gold like 
flame.

She stroked downward to find, as she'd expected, his desire already stirring, rising in 
anticipation. With one small hand she caressed him boldly, from his growing hardness to the 
pendant heaviness beneath it, feeling a sharp pleasure in hearing his breathing change, 
feeling that pleasure stoking the hidden heat of her own passion.

Now she ran her hand back, over the leanness of his hip and beyond, to the curve of his 
buttock. She cupped him gently, urging him closer.

She was aware, as he stepped nearer, that he was leaning over her to strip the sheet away; to 
bare her skin to his touch, that trailed like fire over her hip and thigh. Now, however, she did 
not look up at him but resumed her ministrations, the proof of his passion pushing adamantly 
into her encircling fingers. Smiling, she leaned forward---

Catherine sat bolt upright, gasping, feeling the air in the room cold against her skin. The 
bedside clock told her it was only one a.m.

Wildly she looked around her. Moonlight, streaming through the French doorpanes, showed 
her the room was empty. She was alone. Of course, of course she was alone.

But her body still burned with her need of him, still tingled under his remembered touch. It had 
been so real! Hot tears stung her eyes; she covered her mouth to muffle a sob of frustration 
and disappointment.

It wasn't as though this hadn't happened before, she chided herself. She was usually able to 
control her thoughts and feelings during her waking hours -- even when she was near Vincent, 
although sometimes the need to reach out and simply touch him was almost irresistible. . .Yet, 
she was always, always aware of his own restraint, of the control he exercised even when he 
must sense, through their bond, the tumultuous feelings signalling her desire.



Just as now, she realized with dismay, he must have felt the force of such a dream. He did 
sometimes, she knew, share in her dreams. And if that were true, then waking or sleeping, he 
would certainly have been affected by this one! Her face flamed as she remembered the heat 
of the dream and the profound intimacy they had shared in it.

Catherine threw back the coverlet and flung herself out of bed. She must go to him -- to 
apologize, to make amends, simply to talk it out. She needed the soft, soothing sound of his 
voice; she needed his reassurance that the dream would not drive him even further away, as 
her attempts at closeness so often had in the past.

Reaching for a pair of jeans, she pulled them on and stuffed her sheer nightgown down into 
the waistband before zipping them up. She thrust her feet into a pair of casual slip-ons lying 
nearby. Then, combing her fingers hurriedly back through her hair, she headed out through the
living room toward the front door. She grabbed her jacket off the back of a chair and was 
buttoning it even as she locked the door behind her.

The building was silent. It was after midnight, and her neighbors, as far as she could tell, were 
all securely sleeping. It was so still, in fact, that she felt safe enough to take the elevator. 
Usually, on her way down to the Threshold, she took the stairwell; down all eighteen flights. 
Tonight, though, she found her legs were still trembling with reaction and she was glad enough
to have the lift doors close behind her.

On the lobby-level, even the doorman was nowhere in sight as she slipped down the corridor 
to the stairs again, and down to the sub-basement. With the deftness of long practice, she 
moved the boxes aside, opened the ''door" and swung herself over the sill onto the unseen 
ladder beyond. Only when she'd turned the latch behind her did she begin to breath easier, 
and start down.

The air was cooler at the bottom, and quieter; the distant traffic-noise had disappeared, to be 
replaced by the nighttime tapping of the sentries' "all's well" upon the pipes. Here, she could 
inhale a sense of peace, and did so, leaning her forehead against a cool rung of the ladder.

She could sense him there in the shadows, watching her. Waiting. She turned toward the 
ragged brick entrance to his world, and found him standing just inside it. "Vincent---"

"Catherine." He looked haggard and dishevelled, his hair wind-blown as though he'd run 
through the tunnels to reach this place -- and yet he was so utterly still, he might have been 
standing there for hours. He did not move forward, did not take her in his arms as he usually 
did, and as she hoped and half-expected that he would. He stood there watching her in a 
waiting silence, with something in his eyes that she could only interpret as reproach.

"Vincent, I -- I had to talk to you --- 'm sorry---"

"Sorry?" Now he did move, taking an unwilling step forward, his hands lifting in some 



incomplete gesture that she didn't understand. "What have you to be sorry about?"

"You know -- you must know! ..." Tears blurred her vision then and she found herself in his 
embrace, feeling his reluctance melt away even as his arms closed around her.

How she loved his surrounding strength! Catherine nuzzled into his sweatered chest, finding 
him for once vest-less beneath the cloak; and she listened for the reassuring cadence of his 
heart, as she had reached for it in the dream. "Oh, I was so afraid you wouldn't be here---"

"Come with me," he was saying; turning her, steadying her with one powerful arm as he guided
her through the entryway and down the corridor beyond.

Catherine slipped her arm around his waist, beneath the cloak, and matched her stride to his, 
unhurried but determined. She looked up at his strong, leonine profile. "Where are we going?"

"To talk," he answered, not looking at her, choosing a little-used tunnel which, she knew, would
take them away from the most inhabited areas, the nurseries and bedchambers, of his world. 
She leaned into his warmth and felt his arms tighten around her.

They walked a few minutes more in silence; and then they turned into a section of tunnels that 
were familiar to her, and she said, "Under the bandshell?"

He nodded.

"Good," she breathed. That small chamber beneath the grate was one he'd claimed for himself
in his youth, and now shared only with her. Often they went there to listen to the concerts in 
the park just Above. It was one of their few absolutely private places, one where no one had 
ever intruded on them, as too often happened when she visited his own chamber. She needed 
to be completely alone with him now, without the worry of listening for the children's scuffling 
approach or the tap of Father's cane.

The place was just as they'd left it. The quilts and pillows had all been carefully arranged. And 
yet, she thought, how could that be? For she well knew that he put everything away between 
her visits. The "ceiling" grate in the center of the chamber, high overhead, meant that it was 
open to all weathers. And anyway, she hadn't been here in a month; the bandshell above them
had been closed and fenced off for repairs all that time, as it was tonight. Yet now, even the 
candles were flickering warmly in their places...When could he have had the time, between her
dream and waking, to make this place so comfortable again?

She looked up toward the grate. No rain fell through it tonight; only the same cool spring 
moonlight that had shown her her own empty room, Above.

Now he took off his heavy cloak, and spread it over her customary place.

She noticed then that his clothes were somewhat in disarray; not only did he wear no vest over



his pullover, but even this hung untidily over the waist of his soft trousers -- trousers which she 
knew he used only for sleeping. When she looked up again he was watching her, his blue eyes
questioning. "Catherine?"

She realized suddenly that she still had her jacket on, although it was warm here. She had it 
unbuttoned and halfway off before she remembered what she was wearing. At the same 
moment, she saw his eyes widen at the sight of her low-cut nightgown.

"Maybe I'd better leave this on," she stammered, feeling the heat in her face. She shrugged the
jacket back up over the spaghetti-straps, tugging it to cover. "I -- I was sort of in a hurry."

"I see," he said gravely, in a tone she'd never heard before. He held out his hand; she took it 
and settled into the place he'd made for her.

He let go her hand, and she was sorry. She looked up at him standing over her, and he was 
like some creature out of myth, heart-stoppingly beautiful, full of magic and promise... and, just 
now, some heartrending trepidation. She took a deep breath. 

"Vincent?"

It was almost as though he had been waiting for her to speak. He sank down beside her, 
leaning one elbow almost gingerly upon the pillows. Catherine thought he looked as though he 
was half-afraid to be so near her. She could hardly blame him. 

She said, "It woke you, too? The dream?"

He nodded, his eyes sliding away from hers.

"I came because...because we have to talk about this," she said softly.

"I know." His voice was barely audible.

"It's something we never really do talk about," she went on, choosing her words with care. "We
talk around it, I think, and sometimes we come very close but..." She shrugged, wanting to 
reach out and touch the large furred hand that lay so close to hers, and not quite daring to. "I 
know how difficult this must be for you."

"Catherine," he said -- and then fell silent.

"No, I do. I knew it, even during those nights I spent here after my father died."

"To have you so close," he whispered.

"Yes. I knew. But, at the time, I thought it was time... time for our dream---"

"I remember."



"Vincent." Her eyes, searching his face, were a clear grey-green in this light. "It never gets any 
easier. When I'm with you, and awake, it's almost more than I can bear sometimes -- the need 
to just reach out and touch you... and the fear that you'll pull away from me again." Deliberately
then, she reached out and covered his hand with her much smaller one.

He did not pull away. But he said, "Perhaps we should---"

"---Stop seeing each other? Pretend our bond doesn't exist?... We've tried that, remember? 
And it didn't work, it never works, you know that. And when I have dreams like the one I had 
tonight, and I wake knowing you've felt it too---"

He turned to stare at her, with a soft exclamation of surprise.

"Vincent, when that happens I feel such a sense of-- of shame, as though I've broken some 
agreement that we've made, some unspoken promise---

"Catherine," he said almost roughly.

"What? What is it?"

He tensed, as though he might actually leap up and leave the chamber; Catherine held him 
there through sheer force of will, and the touch of one small hand. "Tell me," she whispered.

"Catherine." He would not look at her. "I cannot allow you to feel shame for -- for something 
that was beyond your control."

"But I wouldn't hurt you, Vincent -- not even in dreams, not for all the world---"

"No," he broke in, with that roughness she'd heard before. "You don't understand, Catherine. 
The shame...isn't yours."

Her brow furrowed; she reached out to turn his face back to her. He reached up too; and taking
her hand in his, he moved it gently---

"Don't do that!" she said sharply, and for the first time she jerked her fingers from his warm 
grip. He looked so startled then, and hurt, that she rushed on. "You always do it. Do you know 
that? Every time I reach out to touch your face -- every time, Vincent! -- you take my hand and 
pull it away from there. Why? I know how you feel about your -- your appearance -- but you 
must know by now, you must, how I love you? Everything about you? Why would you deny me
even this small pleasure?"

Vincent was taken completely aback. Even had he not been able to feel her agitation through 
their bond -- here, inches away, were her troubled tear-bright eyes, her skin flushed with 
anger, her mouth trembling---

He took a deep breath; and Catherine, watching, bit her lip. "Tell me that you don't know how I 



feel," she dared him, in a low voice.

His expression was rueful; almost a smile. "Shall I lie to you?"

"Tell me," she pressed on, "tell me that my dream was something I have to be ashamed of."

"Catherine," he said with difficulty, his head bowed, "your dream...wasn't yours."

"Wasn't...? What do you mean?" She touched his bristled chin again; and this time, he did not 
move her hand away. "Vincent, you told me once, 'Don't ever be afraid of the truth.' "

He lifted his head. "The dream was mine," he said simply. Catherine could see tears, hovering 
on his sandy lower lashes. "During our waking hours, Catherine, I can keep you safe---"

"From you?" she exclaimed.

"But, in my sleep, in my sleep I lose control---"

She stroked his cheek, reaching up to comb the wild hair back from his temple. "Don't," she 
said. "Don't hurt yourself...my love." She saw his eyes widen, and went on. "Don't you think I 
have those dreams, sleeping and waking? Do you seriously believe there's any harm in that? 
In indulging, just a little bit, all we deny ourselves while we're awake?"

He was watching her like a drowning man, thinking, You are so beautiful. 

"Vincent, these dreams... they're just a part of our larger dream, aren't they? And the -- the 
need they describe -- isn't that a part of the life we've always hoped to have together 
someday? When I told you that I wanted to stay here after my father died, and you sensed it in 
me, you said 'I don't want you to go' -- didn't you want all of it?" She watched him nod, an 
almost imperceptible movement. Her voice dropped to a whisper. "All of me?"

"But Catherine," he began, "if I should ever harm you---"

She leaned forward then and kissed him, tasting his sharp exclamation of surprise, exquisitely 
aware of the shape and softness of his lips meeting hers. When she drew back she said, "That
didn't hurt, did it?"

His mouth curved in a reluctant smile. "...No. It didn't hurt."

"Your love could never hurt me, Vincent. It could never happen. And what happened tonight..."
She let her hand drift downward, over the strong line of his jaw, to the warm curve of his neck. 
"You had a dream, and you were naked in it."

He would have drawn away from her then, but her eyes -- more green now than before -- held 
his, inescapably.



"I've never seen you naked, Vincent...and I found you beautiful. Oh, my love, did you feel that 
in me?"

"I ...I did," he confessed, "but I thought..."

"You thought you were in control somehow -- that you were coercing me? Taking unfair 
advantage?"

He nodded, his face suffused with shame.

"You did have an advantage, " she breathed. "You were naked, and I found you 
beautiful...What a terrible thing," she teased him gently. "But it was me, Vincent; not simply an 
illusion, not some dream-self you could force to do your bidding -- as if you ever would! It was 
me, I was there -- and whether it began as your dream this time or mine, became a useless 
argument at that point."

His expression was dazed, bemused. "You must be very effective," he said faintly, "in the 
courtroom."

She gave a low, throaty chuckle. "And the only question that remains to us now, is, what are 
we going to do about it?"

"Do?" His eyes widened.

She leaned forward and kissed him again, and kissing eased her body closer to the warmth of 
his, feeling his hand at her waist, a first tentative embrace. She lay back upon the pillow, very 
close now, and looked up into his face.

"I don't really think I came Below to talk," she offered. "And I don't think that's why you chose 
this place for us, tonight."

"You don't..."

"I think," she said carefully, "that if all we'd meant to do was talk, we'd be sitting up in straight 
chairs in the Great Hall. That would be just as private, wouldn't it?"

His answering chuckle was hardly more than a breath. "I suppose so...Would you like to go 
there now?"

"No, Vincent," she smiled. "I wouldn't."

He was noticing the way the candlelight danced in her eyes, and played along the silken 
strands of her hair, as it fanned over the patchwork pillow. "Catherine, I---"

"Ask me," she dared him. "Ask me what I want, if you can't trust what you feel through our 
bond. Can't you feel it?" She opened her heart to him, feeling her need like a beacon that 



could guide him safe to shore. "Vincent, I want---"

"---To touch you," he murmured, brokenly. He leaned to brush his lips over her brow. Closing 
her eyes, Catherine felt his hand caress her throat, moving to the nape of her neck beneath 
the jacket-collar, as his kiss travelled down her cheek...

She sought his mouth with hers; her lips parted. the taste of him irresistible to her.

He drew away, just inches, so that looking up she could see the pain and longing in his eyes. 
And more than anything, she wanted to remove, forever, the stigma of such fear. "To touch 
you," he whispered, "yes. To taste you. To be...naked...in your sight, and not afraid..."

"Shhhhh." She caressed his face, feeling the soft gold bristles of his cheek against her palm. 
The raw-silk strands of his hair brushed her wrist. "There is nothing for you to be afraid of, 
tonight. We're alone; no one will come, no one will hear. I'm here because I love you, all of 
you, and I want what we shared in that dream. Vincent," she pleaded, "why should our waking 
dream be any less than the other?"

He took her in his arms then, crushing her to him, his lips in her hair.

"Oh, my love," she whispered, pressing to him everywhere. "I need you so much." He was 
trembling; she could feel it and she held him tightly, stroking the long hair back over his 
shoulders...not in a hurry, now.

"Do you, my Catherine?" Like a breath the words tickled her ear, made her shiver all over. 
Then his lips found the curve of her throat and she caught her breath, audibly. His head lifted 
and he kissed her again, more deeply this time; and he went on, as though he couldn't get 
enough of kissing her.

She guided him gently, her lips parting to part his, her teasing tongue drawing him onward. 
When she lightly explored the cat-like cleft of his upper lip she heard him moan, his whole 
body tightening to hers. He drew back then, his expression almost one of consternation.

"Wait," she said; and sitting up, she shrugged herselfr out of her jacket and laid it aside. Toeing
her soft shoes off she unsnapped her jeans as well, and flexed her hips to pull the zipper 
down---

But, "Wait," he echoed, his deep voice a little hoarse.

She stopped -- still gripping, between thumb and forefinger, the little metal tab at the bottom of 
its track. She looked where he was looking, to see the satiny folds of her nightgown bunched 
there and spilling through the opening. Slowly, she lay back on the quilt and waited.

Propped on one elbow, Vincent could not get enough of looking at her. The crystal that he'd 
given her, on its slim gold chain, glittered in the hollow of her throat. Her skin seemed almost 



luminescent; her gown was translucent, of a shade of pink so light he couldn't begin to name it;
but he could see her breasts, lifting the fabric on small soft points. He lifted his hand. 
Hesitated. 

Catherine reached out and placed his great, beloved hand upon her breast. The sensation 
made both of them gasp.

He bowed his head then and she could feel the heat of his mouth and the sharpness of his 
teeth through the sheer material. "Vincent," she breathed.

He kissed his way downward, over the arch of her ribcage, nuzzling the flat covered softness 
of her belly. He shifted his weight, rising over her a little, and she felt him grip the bunched 
fabric at her waist, and began to raise it.

His lips followed the trailing hem back upward, over velvet skin that quivered at his first 
exploration...She felt cool air touching her breasts, and his hair trailing fire over her bared 
nipples.

He slipped a hand behind her; and lifting her like a child as she raised her arms, he stripped 
the garment away.

"Oh, Vincent," she smiled, tremulously, "to be naked in your sight...!"

There was a sound in his throat -- like a groan, or a growl -- as he bent to her again.

Catherine gasped. He was suckling at her breast; the sensation of her nipple being drawn into 
the liquid heat of his mouth caused her to arch against him, one knee rising over his hip.

Vincent pressed her back into the quilt again, one powerful hand gripping her slender waist. 
Her nipple rose erect into his mouth; the small eager peak teased his lips and tongue. 
Enchanted by sensation, he nuzzled his way to her other breast, demanding possession of that
one too. She writhed beneath his ministrations, her head thrown back, her fingers knotted in 
his hair, until he lifted his head again.

"Catherine," he said, looking at her body hungrily. "You are so beautiful!" Her small perfect 
breasts were rosy, and wet from his mouth; her nipples were small quivering peaks, blushing 
darker even as he watched.

"I want to see you," she pleaded, the words coming unbidden to her lips.

Once more, he hesitated; then, sitting up, he stripped his sweater off over his head and laid it 
aside. On a rawhide thong about his neck, hung the soft leather pouch that held her ivory rose 
above his heart. He took this off as well, placing it carefully atop the sweater. His eyes, now 
seeking hers, were full of all the hope and exquisite vulnerability of his love.



Without the slightest pause, Catherine reached up to lay her hand, fingers spread, on his 
broad chest. He was covered everywhere in soft gold hairs, that thickened to a curly mass over
his breast and belly. Her eyes, following this naturally to where it disappeared into his 
waistband, saw also the clear evidence of his desire, outlined beneath the drawstring trousers.

His eyes, following hers, saw it too. His face darkened with dismay, and embarrassment.

"Are you blushing, Vincent." She stroked his face, his throat, then cupped the tense jutting 
angle of his shoulder. "Don't ever be afraid of the truth," she quoted him again, ruthlessly. "And
the truth is, your desire is a part of you. There's nothing ugly about it. Vincent," she said 
urgently, "I want to see you."

When he might have drawn breath to refuse, she leaned upward and kissed him on the mouth;
and as she went on kissing him, she reached out with one hand, and deftly pulled the 
drawstring of his trousers.

The knotted bow unraveled in her fingers. She felt him tense with realization, but he did not 
pull away. Now, exulting in her heart, she scooted downward a little so that she could kiss her 
way down the bronze column of his neck, into the thick hair that covered his chest.

How she loved the way he felt, the way he smelled! She made small soft sounds of delight as 
she nuzzled him, seeking the small flat nipple hidden there, finding it, sucking it up hard 
beneath her teeth. She felt his hand, traveling the line of her spine, rest trembling at the small 
of her back. Her own fingers kneaded through the hair of his hard belly, caressing, discovering 
his navel, inching beneath the loosened fabric below it.

He didn't move at all then, as she explored him; stroking her way down through dense unseen 
hair to touch him finally.

Vincent released the breath he had been holding, in a low rueful sound that was part groan, 
and part rueful laughter. "Oh, Catherine ..."

But she'd withdrawn her hand now and was tugging at his waistband -- an unspoken, but 
unmistakable, demand.

Vincent sat up. Without looking back at her, he took off his boots and socks; and then, 
standing , he divested himself of his trousers as well.

As she'd suspected, he wore no underwear. Moonlight from Above haloed him softly as he 
stood there, his back still turned to her. Catherine's eyes rose irresistibly over the strong thighs,
tight-muscled buttocks, the lean waist that flared upward, to the broadness of his back and 
shoulders. 

"Vincent," she said in a low, soft voice, "you are so beautiful."



Now he turned; but he knelt as he did so, as though unwilling to tower over her. Even so, she 
saw him in all his nakedness, saw the fullness of his desire for her.

And he was exactly as she had dreamed him, only hours before. "There is no part of you I 
haven't imagined, Vincent... no part of you I haven't longed to touch---"

She reached for him and he came to her, his mouth on her breasts again, his great hands 
taking hold of the waistband of her jeans. Willingly she raised her hips and felt him strip them 
away from her---

---And then they were lying together, bodies pressing close and legs intertwined; and kissing 
his face, she tasted salt and didn't know if it was his tears, or her own.

One leg was caught beneath him, but she raised the other over his naked hip, feeling the 
prickling of crisp hairs against her skin. There was a throbbing growing in her loins, blood 
beating unbearably as his erection pressed heatedly along her thigh. She wanted to give 
herself to him completely; to open herself utterly to his touch---

---And as though divining this thought he was pulling away suddenly, pressing her back into 
the quilt. His mouth sought one of her breasts again as his hand caressed the other... then he 
ran his hand slowly, fingers spread, over her body.

She gave a little cry as he touched her, his fingertips just brushing the springy-soft curls at her 
mound...then covering her there, his fingers curling downward, into that humid division.

He lifted his leonine head and watched her then; felt the trembling of her thighs as she opened 
them to him; saw her emerald gaze lock on his, and heard the breath catch in her throat, as he
stroked her petaled softness wide,

Her little quivering aperture contracted at his touch. His startled exclamation made her look up;
she saw his brow furrowing with consternation. He stared down at himself. enormous with 
desire, then at the fragile juncture of her thighs, his thought so plain that Catherine chuckled 
out loud.

He looked up, almost guiltily.

"Don't worry, love," she reassured him. "Everything will fit...I promise."

The smile lit his eyes before it reached his lips. "You're sure?"

She reached out to bring back his hand, turning a little toward him. "I need you to trust me," 
she whispered. And then, more simply, "I need you."

He leaned over her, his kiss a more than thorough answer. His hand cupped her, possessively,
then parted her moist flesh a second time.



She caught her breath---and let it go. Her fingers knotted in the quilt. He caressed her 
deliberately now, accepting the gift she offered, his big hand pressing her thighs wider. Strong 
fingers delved inward, discovering the secret sweetness there. Her hips tensed, and tensed 
again, her body thrilling to his touch.

Perspiration beaded the skin between her breasts, and Vincent bent his head to her again, 
finding the taste of her irresistible, loving the way her hands tangled themselves in his hair.

There was a feeling growing in him, through the bond -- the sensation of their connection 
growing taut, drawing them together; it was a vibration he could almost hear, like a note of half-
remembered music...His own voice echoed in his ears; something he'd said to Catherine just 
the year before -- I felt a pull, he'd told her, describing an adolescent attachment. It was pulling
me to her...But that hadn't had one thousandth of the power of this...this feeling, growing in 
him like a tide...

"Wait, wait," she was gasping, seizing his hand in her smaller ones, bringing it to her lips to be 
kissed, and laughing breathlessly at his expression. "It's early yet -- we don't have to rush -- 
and I want to love you a little, too..."

"Catherine...?"

"Hush," she whispered, coming up on one elbow, and pressing him back against the pillows. 
Her soft brown hair fell across her eyes and she tossed it back, impatiently. "Close your eyes?"

He did; and a moment later, felt her hand tracing the path downward once again, over breast 
and belly, tickling through the wiry curls at his groin. He inhaled sharply then at her caress.

"Catherine---"

"Hush," she said again; and when she saw his lashes trembling, "Keep your eyes closed." She
touched him with exquisite tenderness, knowing she was the first, wanting him to remember 
the sweetness of this moment all his life. Her fingers grasped the swollen shaft where it sprang
from the tangle of gold at his groin; she stroked him slowly, feeling him at once rising harder in 
her hand. She smiled to hear his breath grow suddenly ragged in his throat. Scooting down the
quilt a little then without releasing him, she went on stroking him until she felt the slight 
answering rhythm of his hips.

--- But he was trying to hold himself still. she realized. "No, it's all right," she whispered. "Just 
let it come." And he moved a little, thrusting the heated column through her encircling fingers, 
groaning softly through clenched teeth.

Catherine thought, 'Yes!', with such triumph that he surely must have felt it singing through 
their bond. She bent over the shaft and kissed its broad tumescent head, taking him into her 
mouth, using lips and tongue and teeth deliberately to excite him, to carry him beyond any 



power he might ever have called upon to resist her. His belly ripped under her spread fingers; 
he bent one knee sharply upward. She felt her own body moistening with readiness. She 
kissed her way down the underside of the turgid column, reaching between his thighs to caress
the heavy softness there.

With a low, guttural cry he seized her slender shoulders and pulled her up into his savage kiss,
then pressed her back into the quilts. One hard knee thrust her own apart and she opened 
herself eagerly. His manhood burned along the soft bare skin of her thigh as she tried to pull 
him closer.

But he rose up on his elbows then, looking down at her with undisguised wonder. Her body, 
now half under his, echoed the need he felt resounding through their bond. He bent to kiss the 
delicate curve of her throat, hearing the soft sounds she made as his hair trailed over her 
shoulders and the tops of her aching breasts.

She ran her hands up his muscled sides. "Vincent, please," she whispered.

He eased his full weight over her then, feeling her slender legs open wide to cradle him. Her 
belly quivered, satin-smooth, under his; and each sharp breath flattened her breasts to his 
broad furred chest...Surely, he thought wildly, he was too heavy, too large for her ...

Catherine held him tightly, as though sensing this sudden onslaught of doubt. She could feel 
his hardness pressing up along her inner thigh; and setting her heels, she squirmed downward
to enclose him.

The head of his erection nestled snugly in moist flesh. Vincent gasped to feel the hidden heat 
of her there, drawing him like an insistent kiss. He shifted his weight to hold her still, but her 
pelvis rolled irresistibly under his; and he felt his body recognize that subtle rhythm, and begin 
to answer...

Catherine caressed his back; the muscles there rippled as his hips flexed, ever so slightly, for 
the first time. Not driving himself inward, not yet; but his desire was a fiery pressure there, and 
she raised her legs to clasp his hips. Her whole body seemed to throb with eagerness ...Can 
you feel it, Vincent?, she thought dazedly -- as he moved again, stretching her tender portal 
wider.

"It's all right," she whispered, arching up to kiss his corded throat. Gone now were the years of 
hoping, all the nights of loneliness, waiting for him and for this moment. "It's all right -- oh, love 
me – now  ..."

She felt him bracing himself, easing back onto his knees for an instant -- and then he pushed 
inward, slowly and irresistibly. Her hips gave a febrile jerk as his great knob lodged just within 
her, and her fingers clenched at his broad back. Her eyes squeezed shut, she felt his lips in 
the dampness of her hair as he gathered himself, not pausing or withdrawing, to thrust again.



She gave a little choking cry, to feel him slowly filling her at last. Her body was molten, 
stretching unbelievably to receive him, drawing him deeper.

She felt as though all the breath were being driven from her. He pierced her to her very core, 
his hips settling solidly over hers, the hairs of their bodies meshed. Vincent raised his head, 
gasping as her inner passage clenched hotly along his throbbing length.

"Catherine!"

With a tremulous smile, she opened her eyes; a tear trickled back into her hair. "Oh, my love," 
she murmured. "You see, I told you -- told you it would be all right."

"You did," he agreed, his soft voice rough with emotion. He bent his head to press his gold-
bristled cheek to hers. His warm breath tickled her ear. "...And now, my Catherine?"

"Now," she whispered...and deep within her body she caressed him again, deliberately, rolling 
her hips a little into his. 

His own answering movement seemed to take him by surprise; his deep eyes widened---

... And Catherine saw delight and triumph in those sapphire depths, and her own rejoicing 
seemed to electrify their bond. she felt his breathing change, as the tension of uncertainty 
finally left him; and she waited, patient beneath his beloved weight, until she felt his hips flex 
sharply into hers.

He withdrew only a little; then braced himself and filled her hard again, his hips grinding into 
her as though he strove to only drive himself into her more deeply.

"Oh, yes ... yes ..." she cried, embracing him with every part of her, running her hands down 
his back and up again, to clutch at his wide shoulders.

He pulled away from her, rising up on his forearms, and Catherine felt him withdraw almost 
completely. He paused there, poised almost precariously at the very entrance of her 
womanhood; and looking down between them to that juncture, she could see the great shaft 
glistening with her own wetness.

His eyes on her face, Vincent eased a little forward, so that she could feel -- and see -- him 
sinking an inch homeward. But with a wordless sound of impatience she was writhing toward 
him, as if determined to impale herself; his momentary restraint vanished and with a low 
chuckle, he sank into her again.

She arched to meet him, her body calling his with a subtle and insistent rhythm. He followed 
with a soaring certainty.  There was nothing but her, now; nothing but this; and nowhere in 
himself could he feel a trace of the fear that had, for so long, kept him from this moment. 
Within the magic of her love, he was made whole and unafraid.



The undulating movements of his hips sharpened. He sleeked into her secret reaches, feeling 
smooth legs tighten round him as her body rose to meet his. Her breath was ragged in his 
ears.

"Vincent," she called out to him, "Vincent---!"

Her eyes were smokey, heavy-lidded with her passion; he kissed her swollen, trembling mouth
and drove hard into her again. There he held himself, full-sheathed in her white heat, until she 
writhed in impatient protest and her heels drummed the backs of his thighs.

Only then did he rise over her again, thrusting powerfully, his strokes lengthening. Her hands 
were everywhere, her fingers burning trails over his sides, his chest, the granite muscles of his 
arms and shoulders. Her inner body frictioned his to a savage rhythm. He threw back his head 
then and looking up, she saw his hair like a halo round them both, the moonlight falling through
it from the grate above. Deep within her, Catherine felt him grow suddenly more rigid.

A spiraling sensation started – there -- where they were joined; and immersed in their 
connection, she now longer knew whether this signalled Vincent's climax...or her own. Her hips
bucked wildly as he thundered into her.

He felt their bond ignite, felt their souls coalesce in a shining moment of completion he could 
never, ever in his wildest dreams, have imagined. Soaring, she cried out a wordless birdlike 
cry.

Afterwards, they lay trembling, their bodies still cleaved damply together; and although he'd 
eased his weight onto his side again, her slim leg was bent over his hip in a continuing 
embrace.

Vincent lay gazing into the green depths of her eyes, only inches away, with undisguised 
wonder. He could still feel her inner muscles shuddering with reaction, and he stroked the satin
skin of her shoulder. Catherine was certain she could lie with him this way forever, her belly 
snug to his, savoring this most intimate connection. She watched his face change; watched 
realization and new certainty dawn in his eyes. No longer was their love a spectre he must 
fear, and flee; instead it had become a facet of their bond over which he had at last gained 
mastery.

She did not say to him, I told you so. And neither of them said, I never thought that it could be 
like this. But with their lingering union, and with the small soft touches of their hands, thanks 
was given, and promises made.

Catherine brushed her open hand over the damp, dense curls covering his chest; and, as she 
had in her dream, she pressed her fingers into the warm indentation where she could feel his 
heart beating. It was a reassurance, as drowsiness began to blur the edges of the chamber.



Seeing her eyes grow heavy, Vincent eased nearer; and reaching across her body, he pulled 
the edge of the quilt up over her. Catherine fit herself under his arm, snuggling into the warmth 
of his broad chest. She felt him hold her close; felt his lips in the part of her hair, before she 
drifted off.

*****

Catherine wakened slowly to a vague feeling of something missing, something...wrong.

Without opening her eyes, she reached out for him. She did not find him there, nor was there 
any lingering warmth; and her fingers closed on cool, sleek sheets, rather than on the 
patchwork quilt she expected to find spread beneath her.

Her heart gave a great leap in her chest. Her eyes flew open and at once she saw the bedside 
clock. One a.m., she read, incredulous. Starting up onto one elbow, she brushed the damp 
bangs out of her eyes and looked toward the French doors.

Moonlight, streaming through the panes, showed her the room -- her room -- was empty. Her 
nightgown was caught about her legs in constricting folds, and she was alone.

And yet -- and yet -- she could still feel him here! The breadth of his shoulders, the blue of his 
eyes, the scent of his skin... Tears stung her eyes as she threw herself down again, burying 
her face in the sheets, breathing in the confortless scent of her own damp body, nothing more.

Her body still burned with her need of him, still tingled under his remembered touch. "No...No!"
she grated, the mattress rebounding under her fist.

She sat up, gulping back sobs, wiping angry tears from her cheeks with the palms of her 
hands. How could he not have been here? How could she have simply imagined it all? And a 
dream like this, it was sure to have transcended the bond, to torment him Below as well---

She straightened then, awash with memory and a cold realization that prickled the hair on her 
arms. Her dream, she thought...Had it really been here, after all? His soft voice echoed in her 
mind: The dream was mine. Could that be true?

In the moment of her waking, had he wakened too, aching with need and loneliness...and was 
he, even now, punishing himself with remorse? She swung her feet over the edge of the bed 
and stood, indecisive, remembering the dream, and wondering...

Her jeans, lying across the vanity chair, and hurriedly pulled them on. She slipped her feet into 
the soft shoes, that lay where the dream had told her they would be. She knew there was a 
fresh pullover in the bureau, and took a step in that direction---

---And stopped, one hand still outstretched. She looked down at herself, at the nightgown that 
hid her denimed legs in its pale folds. For a long moment she stood there, considering.



And then, her lips curving in a little smile, she nodded to herself. Her hands gathered up the 
silky fabric. Pushing it carefully down into her waistband, she fastened up the jeans and went 
to find her jacket once again.

END

 


